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Hood's Sarsaparilla
AaMrtal Greatest aUafrlM Mm .
Prepare by C. L Head (X, Uwil.
NtKfl'tNtowMiuwnk. si

Thn latent thlnr la t& war Of
terial for the up-to-d- ate ambraUa to
not fragile silk that weta thro
readily, bat a new kind of cloth that
is able to withstand the oaslaaght of a
deluge, and is not liable to rip and tear
at the first' gust of wind. The riba,
too, of the ultra fashionable ralashed-de- r

are distinctly new in form Ia-ste-ad

of the old-fashion- ed kind that
braach out straight from the pole the
new ribs are curved and braced with
exquisite taste and skill, and add won-
derfully to the strength of the um-

brella. But the point about the new
article Is the readiness with which It
can be closed. When one la walking
along a crowded street and comes to
an opening too small to permit com-
fortably of the passage of the am-hrei- la.

an 1b often the case. a, alight
touch of a tiny knob releases a spring,
and the affair is closed instantly, while
still being held upright

Experiments to reproduce dead men's
features from their skulls are being
made in Gernamy. The method pur-
sued is that proposed by the late Pro-
fessor Hi of Leipzig to reeontruct the
face of John Sebastian Baca. At the
University of Grax the skulls of crimi-
nals who have been executed are used.
Casts of these will be taken in plaster
and givea to different persona to treat
according to the rules laid down. The
results will then be compared with one
another, and with photographs of the
original owners of the skulls, taken
either before or after death. Should
they prove at all successful In obtain-
ing a resemblance there is likely to be
a painful rummaging among the bones
of the great men of the past

The Are department of New York has
just tested with successful results the
use of rubber tires for the heaviest
fire engines. Hose carts have for a
considerable time been using this new
convenience, but the proposal to equip
the large engines with it was looked
upon with grave doubt A ave-to- n

"steamer" was at last experimented
with, and at the first alarm thereafter!
it glided to the scene of the fire as
smoothly as a bicycle. The officials of
the department are highly pleased with
the results of the test and a general
equipment of rubber tires will probably
result in a brief time.

Cleanliness Is next to Godliness.
use Diamond "C" Soap In the laundry.

A temperance association composed
nf members of the Six Nations, is do-
ing much to check intemperance
among the Indians.

A carrier pigeon service was estab-
lished by the Turks, A. D., 567--

HE EXCELLENCE ff StUP W HIS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, bat also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fie Sracp
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of pnrchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fio Stbuf Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cali-
fornia Fio Strup Co. with, the medi-
cal profession, and the afVartioBi
which the genuine 8yrapof Figs has
given to millions of famjHf iafa,
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It to
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe aor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA HGSTtUPCa
AXrKAHOISOa.CU.

LoriBVlLU; Kr. XBW TK. X. Y.

WINTER EXCURSION
1 f sU--k yon can find help. If crippled
with rheumatism you can be cured.If tired you need rest and the place

HOT SPRINGS,
SOUTH DAKOTA.

The expense is less than yoa imajrtae. Tao
Northwestern --Line" has annoaaced

special excursions, certaindays this month at

CHEAP RATES.
The Evans hotel will (eaaala open and thismid all other hotels and boarding- - Bosses aiedvlwrpood service with low rates aarlncthe winter.

Rates. ) Sioux City, - 14.80
and corresponding redactions from otherpoints west. .

Climate, water, scenery, and hotels amThirty days' ttefe allowed,
.Travc nS Passenger Agent "'"' low.can tell you more about l,tThe nest date will be December 22, '98
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THE CHRIST-CHIL- D.

HIS world has
whirled on in
its way

For nineteen hun-
dred years.

Since Bethlehem's
babe, who came
in Love,

Wept over us His
tears.

Still swings above
the eolden star

That on that nigbt stood still
Above the humble village inn,

By the Judaean rill.

And wise mes seex the path today
The crowned Magi found

The mother heart of womanhood
Hakes that. Earth's holy ground.

The singing angels hover now
Above the manger, there.

Where God's light shone upon His
brow.

The Prince of Peace so --fair!

The wondrous story, never old, '
Thrills on the wakened heart,

Who led us to His Heavenly Fold,
Who walked from men apart.

Awake, today, in spirit strain,
The song that never dies!

Find out that glittering tar again,
The scales dropped from our eyes!

For God's dear love is potent now
As when His reign began;

The chanting of the seraph band
Shames restless heart of man.

Here, in our midst, the Heavenly Dovo
Seeks an eternal rest;

Descending from His throne above
To hide within each breast

Wake! Better Natures, sleeping long!
Cast off the thralls of sin!

List to the choiring angels' song
And let the White Dove in!

Mute by the graves of vanished hates.
Greet all in love today!

Lift up your brows with hearts elate,
And meet Him on our way!

Richard Henry Savage.

HERB did the
Christmas tree or-
iginate? This is
a question that
doubtless wouldSB puzzle most people
to answer. It came
to us from Eng-
land, and it is pret-
ty well settled that
it was taken there
from Germany, for

the custom of setting up a tree hung
with gifts at Yule-tid- e was by no means
universal in Britain until after the
marriage of Queen Victoria to a Ger-
man prince.

But prior to this there was sort of
Christmas tree in England. The
"Wassail bob," a bunch of holly or
other evergreens on s. pole, decked with
ribbons aad hung with oranges and
apples, and sometimes bearing a pair
of dolls, was"1 carried about ia York-
shire at Christmas nearly a century
ago. Aad until 1830 the "besant" was
escorted by procession with music at
Shaftesbury it being a tree-shap- ed

framework covered with ribbons, flow-
ers aad peacock feathers, on which
were knag Jewels, coins and other ar-
ticles of value, loaned by the local gen-
try. Hatcklns' history of-- Dorset states
la lMt that the decorations of this
"besaat," or "byiant." or "beson." as
it was variously called, were sometimes
worth as much as 1,600.

Tmsse and kindred customs prevail-
ing la the Eaglaad of a century ago
are generally regarded by archaeolo-
gists as sarvirals of tree worship,
which seems to have existed every-
where.

Germany probably received the tree
from Scaadiaavia. where the ancient
legend tells of "Tggdrasll." the ash.
which Mass together heaves, earth
aad hall; Its branches spreading over
the whole world, and reaching above
the sky; Its rootaraaalag in three di-
rections, oas to the Asa gods ia heav-- e.

one to the Frost giants, aad the
third to the nndor-worl- d.

ia the mx

k y r

books, written a dozen centuries ago,
relate how the gods puiled up by the
roots on the mountain Kager the Saka
tree, on the branches of which they
bung Jewels, a mirror and blue and
white peace offerings to the shining
goddess of the heavens.

The Hindoo Parijata and Kalpavris-ksh- a

yielded all the objects of the de-

sires of gods and mortals, and so, too,
did the Iranian Harvisptokhm, "the
tree of all the seeds."

At cremation ceremonies in Bud-

dhist Siam a framework representing
a tree, to which are tied limes and nut-

shells containing money and lottery
tickets, occupies a prominent place, and
after the ritea these "fruits," which
are called "karaphruk," are scrambled
for by the crowd.

In Upper India the scavenger caste
carry In processions, in honor of their
god Zahir, a bamboo framework deck-
ed with bright colored cloths and pea--

W
"THE WASSAIL BOB."

cock feathers, and hung with fans and
bunche3 of cocoa nuts.

Luclan described trees covered-wit- h

ornaments and sacred attributes which
were brought each year to be burnt
offerings to the goddess Atergatis at
Hierapolls of Syria; and he told also
of great trees, loaded with goats, sheep,
garments and gold and silver objects
which were burned before the Syro-Phoenici-

gods.
Conventional, or "made-up- " trees

are pictured on Babylonian cylinders,
and one of the bilingual hymns trans-
lated by Prof. Sayce describes how the
"Place of the Tree" (of which these
pictured trees were undoubtedly sym-
bols) is the central spot of the earth,
while its fruits obviously the stars-- are

of brilliant crystal and reach into
the liquid vast."

The pine of Cyuele and Attls is still
to be seen on the ancient bas reliefs,
hung with bells, a reed flute, a wheel
and other objects, and there are sacred
birds among the branches and a ram
and a bull standing beneath, ready for
sacrifice.

Pictures and other votive objects
were attached to the laurel of Apollo.

Summing up all the evidence, it cer-
tainly seems that the Christmas tree
hung with gifts has descended to us
from the --timed when decorated trees
laden with offerings were worshiped
as representatives of the abstract
"Universe tree," whose trunk was the
cosmic axis, whose loots were in the
under-worl- d, and whose branches, lift-
ed aloft into the skies, bore up the
heavenly hosts.

The custom of decorating the church-
es with greenery at Christmas had its
origin in a pagan ceremony. The
great feast of Saturn was held in De-
cember, when the worshipers hung the
temple with such green things as they
could find; and the Christians adopted
the same method to celebrate the birth
of the Savior, giving it an emblematic
turn by referring to the "righteous
branch." and justifying it from Isaiah
55: 13 "The glory of Lebanon shall
come unto thee, the fir tree, the,pine
tree and the box together to beautify
the place of my sanctuary."

The holly, or holy tree. Is called
Christ's thorn in Germany and Scan- -

FROM BASRELIEF.
dinavia, from Its use in church decora-
tions and its putting, forth its berries
at Christmas time.

Don't give drum to the children of
yoar enemy, who works nights. A
wateamaa's rattle Is jast as good, aad
it Is
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CHRISTMAS CAROL.

Hark! those strains, so sweetly falling,
On that festal morn!

To our hearts are they recalling,"
Christ, our King, was born.

He has come to give a blessing
To the poor, the sad;

He has come with kind caressing,
Making children glad.

Chorus:
'Hark! those strains so sweetly falling:.

On that festal morn;
To our heart they are recalling,

Christ, our King, was born.

Hie we to the lowly manger.
At the village inn;

Let us greet the wondrous stranger
Saving all from sin;

Let us bring a royal treasure,
Like the wise of old;

Love sincere and without measure.
Better far than gold.

Chorus. Hark, etc.

What though wintry winds are blow
ing

Leaves from off the tree;
And no more the flocks are lowing,

On the upland lea;
Christ each little lamb is tending.

Folding it with care;
From the storms of life defending,

From its chilling air.
Chorus. Hark, ete

May those angels, at the dawning.
Singing in the sky,

Ever with a kindly warning
Bid the tempter fly.

When no more on earth Is given -
Joy like this today.

May such messengers of heaven
Bear our souls away.

Chorus. Hark, etc.

THE YULE LOG,

Christmas day in the primitive
church was always observed as the
Sabbath day, and, like that preceded
by an Eve, or Vigil. Hence our pres-
ent Christmas Eve. On the nigbt of
this Eve, people were wont to light
up candles of an uncommon size, call-
ed Christmas candles, and lay a log oi
wood upon the Are, called a Yule los
or Christmas block, to illuminate the
house, and, as it were, to turn night
into day. This custom is still kept up
in the north of England. The size of
these logs of wood, which were in
fact great trees, may be imagined from
the fact that in the time of the civil
wars of the last century, Capt. Hosier
burnt the house of Mr. Barker of
Haghmond Abbey, near Shrewsbury,
by setting fire to the Yule log. At
the bringing in of the Yule log at
Christmas Eve in the ancient castle of
England, the great hall of the castle
was profusely decorated with ivy and
holly berries. As soon as the log was
lighted the Christmas festivities be-
gan. The servants were then given a
general holiday and did not go to beJ
at all, but rambled about until the
church bells called them to prayer at
12 o'clock. The word Yule signifies
Christmas, which was called in the
Latin or Western church the Feast of
Lights, because they used many lights
cr candles at its celebration in honor
of Christ, the Light of all Lights.

Some Holiday UlaU.
Don't outgrow Christmas
Don't forget that the people whomyou owe like to make presents too
Don't think that you are too poor

to keep Christmas. You can't be sopoor as all that
Don't give presents that are a pleas-

ure for ten minutes, and a burden anda worry for ten years.
Don't spend so much on Christmas

that you can't get even with the
butcher and the grocer until March.

Don't you women don't buy neck-tie-a
for your men-folk- s. Don't en-

courage them in being bigger guys than
necessary.

Don't give your wife somethlnr she
doesn't care for, just because yon want
it yourself. This "don't works the
other way juat as well.

Don't put off buying your presents
until the afternoon before Christmas,
unless you are of a sociable disposition
and are easily satisfied.

Don't try to find the price-mar- ks on
the gifts you receive. If the gifts are
worth having, they seem somtfcfne
above dollars and cents.

Don't forget that a basket of fruitor a box of flowers is just as nice a
present, in many cases, as something
that will last a good deal 'longer.

Don't forget the Bob Cratchits and
the Tiny Tims that is, unless yoa are
unregenerate Old Scrooge, in which
rase forgetfulness can be explained.

Don't check off each gift yon receive
against each present that yoa gave,
and calculate whether yoa made or
lest.' Christmas is not the time to be
any smaller or meaner -- than yoa can
help.

Don't waste any of your pity oa the
long-hair- ed youths who lie at the bot-
tom of the heap ia football scrim-
mages. You will need all yoar pity
yourself ia the rush at the holiday
couatert
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HEAR the winds
that sweep the
moor, I know the
waves are high.

And far above the
stormy coast doth
bend an inky

I'm waiting still to
greet my boy who
promised ho
would come

Pve longed and waited many years,
I've watched the speechless sea,

But somewhere in the distance sails
the Seagull far from mc;

Each Christmastide I set his chair be-

fore the chestnut fire.
And wait for footsteps at the door to

bring me my desire.

The rose has faded on the mead, and
winter crowns the wold.

And in the village Christmas bells
ring out the story old,

But dear to all the world, how In the' soft and scented hay,
In Judah's land beloved by all, the

gentle Christ-chil- d lay.

I stir the fire and wait for Joe, for
something unexpressed

Tells me that I shall feel again the
hand so often blessed.

That from the tropics far away, or
from the lands of snow

The missing ship will bring the boy
who left me long ago.

The gulls are screaming where the
waves in fury lash the shore,

And Christmas finds me all alone with
sorrow at my door,

Yet in my heart there blooms a flow'r
both delicate and fair

The rope of Hope which angel hands
have sweetly planted there.

Was that the storm king at my door?
Or did I hear a hand?

Who comes to wish me well today o'er
snowy sea and land?

hls Christmas I would wait alone
within my little home

For Joe, who told me with a kiss that
some day he would come.

It was a knock, I ope the door. What
stranger guest is this?

Unlike the tall and gallant youth
whose cherished voice I miss.

What! back at last? it cannot be, yet
'tis his smile, I know,

And Christmas brings my darling
home despite the swirling snow.

Aye, thro' the tempest and the sea
he comes to keep his word.

And now I know that far above the
widow's prayer was heard;

There steals into my little room a light
like that which fell

Upon the plains of Bethlehem when
watched the shepherds well.

I place him at the table and I look In-

to his face,
The while the village bells ring out

their hymns of peace and grace;
And Joe gives back the same old smile

so full of love and joy,
The smile that made me happy when

he was a little boy.

I read of Cbristmastides within the
palaces of old.

Where kings and princes merry make
beneath a cloth of gold;

But I would rather sit today within
our little home,

And bless the God who brought me Joe
across the crested foam.

T. C. Harbaugh.

Meteorological Conditions.
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"What is a green Christmas, sister
Madge?"

"A green Christmas? Why, it is the
time when a girl gets nine bunches
of holly and only one box of candy."

Chrlstmts The Little Children.
We love little children. They are

the future. No period of life Is more
full of interest than that of childhood.
We watch the expanding mind of a
fine boy as we do the unfolding of a
flower. Childhood is the primrose sea-

son of life; and when we see a clus-

ter of little innocent urchins around
the hearth, if our wishes, could be re
alized all their after days should be
those of sunshine and happiness. We
like children and sympathize in all
their little griefs and share in all their
hilarious and boisterous merriment. In
this season of festivity they should
never be forgotten. Send them early
to bed on Christmas eve.on good terms
with themselves and all the rest of the
world, and then fill their suspended
stockings for the bounties of St. Nich-
olas with trinkets and toys, and give
them good and useful articles of the
season. Ob, the pleasures of these of-

fices! None but a parent ever did or
ever can conceive them. Look at their
bright and shining faces in the morn-
ing and read your reward in their as-

tonishment and gratitude. Parents,
neglect not your little folks at this
season of the year. You purchase a
large amount of happiness at a trifling
rost. Never be unmindful of your
duty in this respect. Please your chil-
dren on proper occasions and they will
please you In after life.

la the Beginning.
Scoldlna '(the wife) What now, O

slave of Bacchus, fool and knave?-- Al

ready has the trickling sand marked j

on the glass' face the silent hour of
four, and cock crow lustily without.
Where hast thou been this night, the
while I vainly sat and watched thy i

coming?' Tankarius (the husband)
Nay, bear (hie) wish me, sweesh soul
o' amine. The Conclave of (hie) the
Grecian Cocktail held long session.
and the hoars sped (hie) ere I cculd
away. Thash wot! New York Jour- -
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At the swell dog show ia New York

ttoacd themselves all day beside their
pets, ia which way they aot only
showed the animal off to the very best
advantage, bat were able to draw ex-

tra notice to them. It became the
habit to call upon the dogs, Small
card receivers were as much the regu-
lation appoiatments of the beaches as
the driakiag dish, eacn visitor, aa soon
as she came up, depositing two cards,
one for the dog aad one for its mis-
tress. All agreed that the new fash-
ion was a howling success.

Aluminum bronze, which is likely to
come more aad more into use, is an
alloy composed in Germany of 90 to 95
per cent of aluminum and 5 to 10 per
cent of copper, of golden color, which
keeps well in the air, without soon
becoming dull and changing the color.
It can be cast excellently, can be filled
well and turned, possesses an extra-
ordinary hardness and firmness, attaias
a high degree of polish, and is malea- -.

ble and forgeabie.

WESTERN CANADA PRAIRIES.

wtara Welfare of the Coatlamt Uea la
Their FortUo Melda.

The rapid progress that is being
made in the settlement of the fertile
prairies of Western Canada Is leading
to the investigation of its resources by
those interested in having provision
made for those living In the crowded
east, for those who have been strug-
gling for years on impoverished farms,
for the renter who is unable any longer
to bear up under the strain imposed by
the landlord, and for the farmer who,
nnable to purchase farms for his sons
In his own neighborhood, has to look
around for lower priced lands. The
Investigation shows that it Is impos-
sible to meet these conditions success-
fully outside of Western Canada. Al-
ready millions of bushels of wheat are
being grown there each year, while as
many as 50,000 head of cattle were
shipped out this year. A representa-
tive of The Germania, Milwaukee, one
of the leading German papers in the
United States, recently made a trip
through Manitoba, Assiniboia, Alberta
and Saskatchewan, where lie the free
government lands of Western Canada,
and in a future issue will appear ex-
tracts from flattering letters contribut-
ed to the Germania and other papers
by their special correspondents. As
an inducement for immigrants to make
their homes in Canada, the Canadian
government offers 160 acres of land
free of cost to any settler.

For further information apply to
Canadian Government Agent, Depart-
ment Interior, Ottawa, Canada, or
to W. V. Bennett. 801 New York Life
Building, Omaha, Neb.

Every one of the thirty-tw- o senators
and the sixty-eig- ht representatives in
the recently chosen Florida legislature
is a democrat.

. Iowa Pateat OSIce Report.
Applications prepared and prosecut-

ed by us for United States patents have
been allowed, but not yet issued as
follows:

To C. J. Pollock, of Hastings, Neb.,
for a self-adjusti- ng seat and an ad-
justable seat support for chairs that
may be readily raised and lowered to
suit persons of different size. The seat
when occupied will adjust itself to ac-
commodate the movements of the per-
son as required to relax the nerves and
to promote ease, comfort and health.

To T. J. Fielder, of Webster City,
Iowa, for a transformable wagon box.
Auxiliary hinged side boards fixed to
their ends in such a manner that when
the hinged boards are turned outwards
to rest on brackets the fixed end board
sections will project vertically to serve
as standards as required for hauling
wood or hay.

To C. Edgerton and L. H. Roberts,
of Paton, Iowa, for a pneumatic gov-
ernor for wind motors. A pump is
connected with the wind motor for lift-
ing water into a trough and an air
pump is also connected with the motor
pump is also connected with the wind
motor for throwing the wind motor
out of gear whenever the trough is nar-l-y

full and a float therein rises high
enough to actuate a lever that is con
nected with the air pump and the float

ixl'OMAS G. ORWIG & CO.,
Solicitors.

Des Moines. Nov. 30. 1898.

The Massachusetts Gypsy Moth com-
mission has spent $200,000 this year
fighting the destructive hug, and wants
a similar sum for next year.

TO CUTC3 A COLD IK ONE DAT
'rake Laxative Oromo Quiainc Tablets. AH
druggists refund the monev If it falls to cure.
SSc The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet.

Give a man real business to attend to
and he may be saved .from being a
crank. New Orleans Picayune.

I know that my life was saved by Peso's
Cure for Consumption. John A. Miller,
Au Sable, Michigan, April 21, 1895.

The spoken language of China is not
written and the written language is
not spoken.

FITS Pemunently Cuml. Koflt ornerrousne after
lirst dJj' ' --t IT. Kline's ret Nenre Restorer.
Send for FREK 82.00 trlar bottle and treatise.
Da. R. H. KlMB, Ltd., 931 Arch St, 1 ailadelphia. Pa.

Two descendants of Christopher Co-

lumbus are said to be inmates of a
poor house in Cadiz.

Coald Not Keep Honse
Without Dr. beth Arnold's Couh Killer. Jin. E. J.
Barton. Boyd, Win. 23c. a bottle.

The name Holland is an abbrevia-
tion of Hollowland.

tttwfwfwwI Try Grain0!
Try Orain-O-!
Ask you Grocer to day to show you
a package of GRADJ-O- , the new food

X drink that takes the place of coffee. 2
J . The children may drink it without

injury as well as tho adult. All who
X try it, like it "GBAIN-- 0 has that

rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
bat it is nude from pure grains, and

i the most delicate stomach receives it J
without distress. the price of coffee.

X 15 cents and 25 cents per package.

X Sold by all grocers. X

X Tastes like Coffee X
Looks like Coffee

X InsistthatyoargroceTgiresyooGRAlS-- O

Accept so Imitation.

(6,000 NEWSPAPERS
Arc now using our

titimtitMl Typt-lif- ji Hafts
Sawed to

LAIMSAVIII LEIITHS.
They will save time ia your composing

room as they can be handled even quicker
than type.

No extra charge is made for sawing plates
to short lengths.

a trial order to this office and be
convinced.

WESTEM NEWSPAPER INIQN,
OMAHA, NEB.

tVhenbnyin; Starch ask your
procer for

"MAGNETIC,"
Best cold water starch made.

A Nebraska Product.
Santa Clan afanatachirhif. Ce..

Omaha. Xebr.

Or. Ufs Luc lata for coages. colds.

Tiny shoes Intended for dogs are

chamois, with light leather soles. They
are only worn indoors, and are to pro-
tect polished floors from scratches.

BaHfd Tralaa to Kaa Slower.
Railroad omciajs claim that It is

very expensive to run their exDress
traias, and are talking about reducing
the speed. It is likewise expensive to
the health to struggle and compete In
business affars as men do nowadays.
The whole system gives out. For re-
storing strength Hoetetter's Stomach
Bitters is the proper remedy.

The-smalle- st man who ever lived
was the dwarf Bebe. born in France
in 1740. He was just 26 inches tall
and 8 pounds in weight when full
grown.

Caw Too Salvo Tola Facile Tenet
"A simple en am t.
Without a thought of pride;
I part the gathered thoughts of men.
And liberally divide.
1 set the soul of Shakespeare free.
To Milton's thoughts give liberty.
Bid Sidney speak with freer speech.
Let Spenser sins and Taylor preach.
Though through all learning swift I glide
No wisdom doth with mc abide."

It you can solve the foregoing, and
send the correct answer to George H.
Heafford, General Passenger Agent
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way, Old Colony Building, Chicago, to-
gether with a two-ce- nt stamp, he will
send you what it calls for.

There is no national feeling in Chi-
na. The different sections of the coun-
try hate each other more cordially
than they hate foreigners. Such mil-
itary and naval forces as exist are
provinvial rather than imperial.

A catalogue of 300 prizes, suitable to
every taste and condition, mailed on
Inquiry. Prizes given for saving Dia-
mond "C" Soap wrappers. Address
Cudahy Soap Works, South Omaha,
Neb. The list contains many season-
able and suitable holiday gifts.

Nearly all lions arc left-hande- d. A
famous explorer says that when one
desires to strike a forcible blow the
animal almost always uses the left
paw.

Deafaeia Caanut Be Cored
fey local applications as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only ono
way to cure deafness, and that is by consti-
tutional remedies. Ieafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of tho mucus linintr of tho
Eustachian Tube. "When t his tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it i entirely closed deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever:
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucus surfaces.

We will cive One Hundred Dollars for any case
of Deafnevs (caused by catarrh) that cannos
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.

F J. CHEN-E-Y & CO, Toledo, a
Sold by Druggists. Tx.
Ball's Family Pills arc the best

Baltimore clergymen Interviewed by
the Sun of that city, generally agreed
that the length of a sermon should be
from twenty to thirty minutes.

Zoe'a Coagn, Balsam
Ib the oldest aad best. It will break up "Vcold quicker
than aaythln; eUc. 't Is ahvayi rel!tt:c. Try It- -

Great Britain's volunteer force of
240,000 is maintained at a cost of un-

der $4,000,000 a year less than $20 a
head.

Mrs. 9iniuowft sootwnc syrup
For children teetliinff.roften' tho ijum-srKlu- i eiinflaai-aMtto- n,

allayapain, cures wind colic. .' cents a bottle.

A school has been adjudged to be a
nuisance by Mr. Justice Romer, of the
English chancery court. A schoolmas-
ter took a house at Tunbridge Wells
on the assurance that there was noth-
ing to pijvent its being used as a
school. He afterward discovered in
his lease a covenant that no trade or
business should be 'carried on in the
house which would cause any noise in-

jurious or disturbing to the neighbors,
and asked to be released. Justice
Romer rejected the rescinding of the
lease, as there was no doubt that an
action against the school as a nuisance
would succeed.

Secretary Gage is said to be a pas-
sionate sportsman and a remarkably
good shot. He spends much of his va-
cation in hunting and fishing.

As m Palter Stiff 9 As a

It drives out the Cold and

THE

BrnBa

we never did; bat we
seen the clothing at this time
of the veer an rairrprl with
dandruff that it looked as if it
nad been out in ft regular snow-
storm.
No need of this sawwotorm
As the summer ua fcrnubl

melt toe falling snow fte will

melt these flakes of dandruff ia
the scalp. It goes further than
this: it prevents their

It has still other properties:
it will restore color to gray hair
in just ten times out or every
ten cases.

And it does even more: it
feeds and nourishes the roots
of the hair. Thin hair becomes
thick hair; and short hair be-

comes long hair.
We have a book on the Hair

and Scalp. It is yours, for the
asking.

If you ilo not obtiln all the henrflta
you expected from tlie nso of thf Vicor,
wruo ii.i aoiinr acxmi ic rron.iDir
thero U tome UifflcultT with rourRen
eral .system vrhtch nuy be easily

Aldr.DR. J. U. AYEK. Lowell. Mas.

"Nothing but wheat as fnr as the evo
could reach on either bide: what you might
call a sea of wheat," was what a lecturer
hpeakingof Western Canada said while re-
ferring to that country. For particulars
as to routes, rnilwnv fares, etc., apply
to CANADIAN AGENT,
Department Interior, Ottawa. Canada, or to
W. V. ISennvtt. New York Life lluildiuir.
Omaha, Neb.

AaanM Clksa Seal C. for n
StMk aad Hay $nl at Oauaa Bis-lll- aa.

eaclal SlraSlrk raillka,
and Wr!d'i'alr,ChlaBv.lMa. aValr

m pit. SU. I Vraatra. Iraaa for 8tafe

Geld Racta. ScattaforaUBa'V.
Quality. Lvarst Prim, ff irraat4.

CiBAeBam4 ytCaWaMWW,t srBsStaBaBSaBBaBaBBaBBaBBl aBBaBBB

PP"? "' fVr- - - wr A trirr jjatawaw'" 'flBlw

lUaat ffaaktalr l'rlcn: Snia? Hackla, (, Bit lit.
Bllftiaillfet' Tola,ri HI,r.r Hhrlln,Eaf lar.Baltera,

Sltlaaa aad haadrelara.rral articles. CaUtecfrra. Atrtm
CUK10O fclML CO., IV JariM Baaiaiaf, Cakar, !

Scnrcnfree,
Yn I L R I CC:.atr.cr iz Co. 3 4 1" St.. Wash. I.a

W.N. U. OMAHA. No 51-1- 893

Knee Answering Advertisements Kindly

Mention Tfcis Taper.

Boil from a COW.

fV'7!iSrSawSaa.i
Cares.

AS IF BY
EVERY MAN AND WOMAN

READ.

CO.,
NEBRASKA.

,'

Warm up with a rub of

JACOBS
DIRT

GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OP

CATARRH CURED
Lives of suffc: Ins and misery from this republic disease turned into lic.iHli.and hnppU

lies:, through the ust of

After vcarsof special study and practice In diseases of the .Mucus Membrane, and cspo-"cla'-ly

of catarrhal troubles, wo li.te at Ij.st developed .1 treatment tint will pk UUe.v awl
peruian. fitly cure Catarrhal U:se.iMsi whatever form they may I.e. After fullv demon-tratln- jr

the merits, of this treatment in a private practice of over live vcar. ami success-

fully tfeatitiR and curlnjr the most obstinate- - cases, we fluilleiice tl.eUorl.l for a c:iseof
Oatdrrh.or Catarrhal Disease our CATARRH EXPELLANT will not cure.

Deafness, resultiiiK fr.w: Catarrh, quickly cured
roan of .Mi-.- e of Smell and Tuate quickly restored. .
All repulsive svmptoms peculiar to Catarrhal troubles, as foul lircatli, nanjl

Hacklne, CoucJiinjf. and Splttlns. relieved at once.
I'latarriml Affection- - of ftnmacli. Liter or Kidneys raus'njr lndlK-tl"- . lek Stomach.

Nausea. Weukueoi. I of Ambition anil Kiirrcy. are quickly cured.
Most of the weakness of men and women Is 1: iued by Citarrli.il disease- - he iMlsnnniM

discharges Hnd their w.iy to the stomach and Into the liloml. anil distributed throughout
the entire system, affectlns the Vital and Mfc Force and rajslns those Orjfuiilc ana
Nervou Wc.ikiiomirn so dreaded by every man and woman ...

These weaknesses are cured by CATARRH EXPELLANT and perfect and
tren"th fully restored. Over Ave hundred testimonials In praise or this treatment re-

ceived since January 1. 1W. If you have Catarrh or any Catarrhal Discisc.

Will cure you Just as sure as water will quench thirst. Write to-da- y for testimonials and
valuable Instructive tnese diseases. SENT FKKE. Address

jy'Ua.'-- ' safest scLrn, JaczzziUi.

C. H.

In a

hart

Personally conducted va the Poute that's the way tor

go to California.

Wh ? Because jou don't change cars ; jou make fast time ; you

see the finest scenery oa the globe.

Your car is not so fimihed nor to tine to look at as a

place sleeper, but it h just as clean, just as juit as good to

ride in. AND NEARLY $20 CHEAPER.

The excursions leave Omaha and Lincoln eiery Thurs-

day, reaching San Francisco Sunday and Los Angeles .Monday. Porter

ith each car. Excursion manager with each party. For folder giving

full write to ,
X FRANCIS, aP.A, Route, Omaha, Ne.

ml M
ever

SCCISMW
sun ii
smm?
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Wheat
Wheat
Wheat

GOVERNMENT

Diploma

Medal

rtoa,Sraprra.nirlrarr,SIa.r(Sailiilra,Maninsl'alra,

aFI"yafpCiirrnoraiaa'jaZitaniI.

SofC

MAGIC.

SHOULD

RICHARDS
OMAHA,

ST. OIL.
"WHERE GATHERS, WASTE RULES."

SAPOLIO

Richard's Gatarrii Exponent.

UrprriMdon.

RICHARD'S CATARRH EXPELLANT

Tourist
Sleeping Gar---

Burlington

apenshely
comfortable,

Burlington

information,

Batrtetjton

air aal

i

m
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